Hey guys! Today we’re in the Bakehouse, the funnest room of all! In the Museum today the Bakehouse is a playroom for children with Tudor dressing up, fake food for making historic soup and bricks so you can build your own Manor House! This room used to be much different though, and dates from the 1600s, more than 400 years ago! Now that’s old. Can you guess why it is called the Bakehouse? It’s because the oven in here is thought to have been the bread oven! I much prefer this oven to the spit we saw a few days ago...that was scary!

The windows in here also date from the 1600s, and although the glass is modern, the frames are original, smashing! Margery tells me they are in the Elizabethan style, and were installed by Simon Rewse Snr, who built this part of the Manor House, in order to show how fancy he was! Hmm, I can see some funny looking visitors, I just hope they don’t find a way in!
Welcome to the Bakehouse!
This room would have filled the Manor House with the smell of delicious baking bread!

See those fancy Elizabethan windows? I bet they would have taken a lot of time to clean!
Today you can pretend to be a Tudor cook & build your own Manor House in here! Can you spot the bread oven with some ‘freshly baked’ loaves?
Hey you gnomes! What are you making?
Oooh, vegetable soup, my favourite!